
WORKERS IN CITY

FLORAL CONTEST!

TELL OF RESULTS

Splendid Reports Made to the
Civic Department Woman's

Club in October Session.

COMPETE AGAIN NEXT YEAR

Funds Provided to Promote Participa-
tion in Beautifying of Home

Another Season.

So successful has been the city bean-tif- ul

contest, prizes In which were
awarded yesterday by the Civic de-

partment of the Woman's club of Rock
similar hUi .roploy. not only thoseheld again next year. Announcement

of this derision was made at the Octo
ber meeting of the club In the
Broadway Sunday school rooms, as
was also the information that funds
are provided by a donor whoss name
is not made public, for the carrying on
cf the contest

Mrs. W. M. Reck, in the sbsence of
the chairmen, Mrs. J. H. Hauberg, pre-
sided at the meeting of yesterday,
which was one of very special Inter-
est. The room was well filled with
members of the department and others
interested in the contest which came
to a close Oct. 1, having run since May.
The program was arranged by the city
beautiful committee, Mrs. L. Simon
and Mrs. C E. Sharpe, and the reports

"of the ward chairmen and Judges were
without exception stories of great en-
deavor for a city beautiful.

The task was not an easy one, and
meant the bard, earnest work of the
ward chairmen, their helpers and the
ward Judges.. Obstacles were met with
at every turn, but they were happily
surmounted. Many pleasant features
were encountered that helped to keep
bright the hope cf a successful out-
come of their labors.

Reports were received from the
ward chairmen in numerical order,
Mrs. Nuessli of the First ward being
heard first.

MRS. MEHLI TELLS OP WORK.
To the efforts of Mrs. Nuessli is due

the credit for the splendid showing
made in that section of the city. Al- -

it not so ray but loca- -

much residence portion of the city,
as it is a factory site. There were 118
participants in the contest,
and the banner for the largest number
of entries and greatest improvement
was awarded to tbul ward, and, bear-
ing Nuessll's name, will be placed
In the city hall. Mrs. Nuessli tells in
an Interesting way of the efforts
city beautiful as foHows:- - --

.
- ;

"Worthy ldtes and Friends: As a
member of the civic department of the
Jlork Island Woman club, and as

the foundation
fd to give a report of the work and
results in the beautifying contest. It
isn't so easy for me to speak of many
beautiful places it is some of
thn other ladles. Our First ward
lacks wealthy people; this is the
renson why we haven't many fine res-
idences, although we have rlenty of
nice, honest, ni'ddle-clas- s and work-
ing people with nice, comfortable

and the city can be proud of
them.

"By csnvassing through the First
ward from house to house, I am glad
to give yoti some of my experiences
and opinion?, and with only three
members In the ward Mrs.
Barker, my daughter and myself

at applicants the
also

all

said has
is I can.' plenty

but 1 don't ant name on anything.
I wouldn't have time..

Z. I em healthy and strong In
conditicn.

4. Noth'ng grows In my yard; It's
sM ftld up ith bricks and stones.

cwner will buy good dirt
fn up the yard.

We have no wa?r to srrlnkle.
6. bad boys pull up everything.

the

dren mn over everything.
IP. My landlord won't fix anything

and won fix anything.
11. neighbor doesn't keep bis

rlace clean It not do me any
fix up.

12. It isn't my home.
1?. am never any-

thing. told them that wasn't lucky
either, but went the contest, just
tho same.

WORK OFTK DtfrontAGISG. .

"AH of these different reasons made
the work very hard tiresome, and
much strength and courage

in not giving up kept on
working in faith from day to day.

told the people that the is
cot a person to win a
but to improve the whole ward and to

conditions in every respect. Of
some one get the prize,

and one get a banner the
having the greatest Improve-

ments. At the close of the contest 1

had lift applicants who signed for
beautifying contest Through
Barker's kindly help I received 28
nemes, and her for the good
work she has done. The dsy
the happiest day of alL am confident
that many those applicants did their

in beautifying their places,

mere discouraged and it was very
hard work to keep

nice. Even those who had sprink
ling had a very hard time i

sincerest thanks to all who assisted'
me in the undertaking, I also
thank the judges their time and
work.

"I hope those m ill get the prizes who
earned them. Further, wish every-
one who entered the contest would get
a reward for their willingness and
work. Our First ward has many
comfortable homes, which were built
from the earnings saving of the
workingmen's wages, through hard
work and through economy and help
of their good wives. am
speak abcut those who hare earned
their little happy homes, and besides
they give their children a good educa-
tion and bring them up good
.nnsuan lives, nomes surety are i

built on earth and in heaven.
ought to be the leading ward on

account of its many factories. Several
years ago we lost one of our largest
industries, the saw mil), but through
efforts of the Rock Island Booster
elnb we in place receired several oth-
er factories, and they are a big Im-

provement, for not only our west end,
but for the entire city. The Rock Is
land Plow company is still the leading

Island, that a contest will bfactcrr

held

Mrs.

home,

j from the west end, but from all parts
of the city and surrounding towns;

does the Rock Island Stove com-
pany, butter tub factory, oil cloth fac
tory. Rock Tool & Manufactur
ing company. Standard Oil Tank com
pany; bridge and iron works, soap fac-
tory, and the neckyoke factory, and
every man can find some employment
to make a living. Of course, on ac-
count of the high cost qf living for
those who are not mechanics, the
wages are small, though enough to
protect the family and needs.

WARD NFIF.DS IMPROVEMENT.
"Our ward needs much improve,

ment in many instances. We need
more new houses, better sidewalks,
streets, sewers, and more waterworks,
also filling up at different places.. We
try to make our ward as beautiful as
possible, not to have the name,
but. la fact, we are taxpayers and we
have a right to ask it. Of course,
there are always some hold back,
but if one would wait until it would
suit some people, one could wait for-
ever. There are many old houses that
ought to be rebuilt; they are out of
repair and unfit to live in. There
are some empty lots, and if some one
would put nice buildings it would
make great improvement. In most
all cases the owners of those old
houses and lots are men with money,
and in many instances they do not live
here in this vicinity. If these places
cculd be fixed up, am sure it would

though it Is a large ward, is not the owner, our
a

entered

for a

as

to

prise,

a

tion would look different in a short
time. There would be no room, then,
for the bad element and hoboes. It's
up to the property owner to make our
location good or bad. We, are short of
houses to fit honest workirigmen; many
of them have to rent in other wards.
There are no empty houses. If one
had empty houses in the First ward,
there would be plenty of renters. Times
have changed people have changed.
Our younger generation want more
conveniences, and to enjoy life at home

t haii man of First ward. I was ask-- j snd the home is the to hap

for

First

the for

piness, one for another.
"Our children get a good education.

We have of the mo6t
school houses Hawthorne and Grant

with efficient teachers; the German
Lutheran school, the Christian Sunday
school chapel, the Settlement, whrrG
the children are taught In a most faith-
ful manner. We have nice parks; Gar-Be- y

square Is the prettiest In the city.
Then park also has been do-
nated by Fred Denkmann, which 1b

known as Denkmann park. This park
is a pleasure for young and old,
It needs some improvement. It should
have fountain for drinking wator;
also It should have n arc light in
middle of the park. Many people pass
through the park day and night. There

VautifytnR contest wa not so easy asi cupht to be some benches ia
It may lcok to ycu. on account the park. We appreciate the park very
many excuson and reasons the people; much and are proud of it. The west
senr.i--d to have. Some the con-'en- d of th city a br'ght future;
test all r!gh: will do what there is of land for new factor- -
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les and there are good connec-
tions with railroad and street cars;
fact, it Is handy everywhere. If all
these good things could obtained,
cannot see why we cannot improve
ourselves.

DISTRIBUTE ORDITE CARDS.
"Through the kind help Mrs. Cas- -

tetter. Miss Gest. Miss and
daughter, distributed about S75 citv

7. The doas tramp plants down, j ordinance cards. The people seemed
S. There are factories close by and j to be very pleased with them. I think

the wcrklngmen walk all over the; they were a great help In keeping the
boulevard, and also the school ch'l-- streets and alleys cleaner, and weeds
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only a beginning, but it gave good re
sults.

"We try to bring up our children to
lead a life and make them use-
ful. of them have advanced
themselves to higher positions. We
have in our ward men are able

take car of our city accounts, oth-
ers are working for the government
some are in railroad offices, factories,
business bouses, banks and atores;
aome are teachers, and they are re
spected their efficient and good
work, and some have their own busi
ness houses. It is true, we have some
poorer people, but you have them in
every ward and city. There are al-
ways aome reasons for them; some-
times It is their own fault sometimes
it is misfortune, sickness, or then they

a good training at home; but
of people did not always

live in the First ward, but moved here
later on.

to

.

1

"We have several big.
grocery and, dry goods stores, also
smaller ones. We have several large

markets, bakery and barber
shop. We have a lumber yard and

owing the hot summer and lack of, coal office.
sprinkling attachments, the people ; "I am confident if our "worthy Wo--

faculties

man's club can work in harmony to-

gether with the city council, as well as

s

if - ,v:
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Beautifying the City Before and After

I T ' i i ...... . i

A special feature In the city beautiful contest, conducted during the summer by the civic of
the Woman's club of Rock Island, was the camera pictures taken before and after of various places entered
for prizes. Elon G. Weaver of 412 street, was given a prize of $5 for the best pictures showing the
great in civic between the time of taking the pictures.

The view here shown is of a yard located at 408 Twentieth street

that waa in This brings
me to a close, and with the best wishes
for the future for our west end and
the whole city."

REPORTS OP CHAIRMEN.
Mrs, R. M. Pearce, Mrs. J. R. Tuckis,

Miss Katherine Larkin, Mrs. George
Borg and Miss Carrie Gregg,

the Second, Third, Sixth, Seventh
and down-tow- n districts,
were unable to be present to give re
ports, but Mrs. B. D. Connelly and
Mrs. R. J. the
Fourth and Fifth wards, gave good re
ports of the work in these sections.

Meyer Levi, Judge in the First ward,
was unable to attend and give his re-
port, but W. S. Parks, the Second ward
judge, Mrs. H. D. Folsom of the Third
ward, Mrs. Esplin of the Fourth, Hon.
William Jackson cf the Fifth, Louis
Kohn of the Sixth, and Chri3 Gaetjer
cf the Seventh gave splendid Talks and
advice on the conducting of the con-

test. Especially interesting and help
ful wpre the words of Mr. Jackson, the
father of the park system in Rock Is
land. He tpld of the effort 11
years ago for a city beautiful contest
and cf the interest it created. He
spoke of the lasting influence for good
in the love of flowers, of their influ-
ence upon the lives of children. He
advised the promotion of
in giving cf gifts to beautify the city;
that the club be as a non-
profit society for the purpose of in-

suring permanent benefit.
Mr. Kohn advocated the education

of the public in the matter of civic
through the of

dealing with the cultivation
of flowers, vegetables, and with the
purposes of the city beautiful contest

Mr. Gaetjer gave timely advice on
the proper of the soil for

I cultivation of flowers and offered .his
He also of-

foo1 .J1"-- fered to give to those asking tor it,I a tu ........ . T.
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made

and in the spring to distribute young
plants for

The last speaker of the afternoon
was Mrs. L. Simon, chairman of the
city beautiful who, upon

the names of the winners
in the contest, said:

"The resume of the summer's ex
perience has been very interesting and
rich in hopeful suggestions. Much good
has come and more will come from a
continuation of this method of arous
ing the 'home making spirit

"The interest aroused In the con-
test and much of its success is in
great measure due the splendid efforts
of the judges and ward the

given the movement by
the press and city and the
donor whose name I am not at liberty
to mention but whose liberality made
the contest possible.

"The interest In the contest was not
confined to the prize winners alone.
for a number of names were presented
for honorable mention and in several
instances the judges found it difficult
to decide and suggested the prizes be
divided. We would have fceen very
glad indeed to do so, but the rules gov-
erning the contest made no provision
for such division.

"The intense heat. of the summer
with the people in general, our work) and the large number of contestants
will b rewarded in some manner. We made the tours of inspection most dif- -

to keep up In some instances. 1 give my i took one step forward already, but the necessary visiu were.

fill. x ; j ;
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faithfully made and we feel confident
the p-t- were Justly awarded.

CIVIC COXSCIE.VCE AX ASSET.
"The meeting today was planned

with the view of arousing local pride
and encouraging community conscious-
ness by the exchange of helpful ideas
and discussion of civic problems.

"William P. Capes In a recent arti-
cle states: 'Community consciousness
is as Important an asset in any com-
munity as the banking credit That
campaigns of knocking and criticisms
will not develop It but will antagonize
and hinder progress. The most effec
tive way is not to condemn home con--

anions but to explain the bad and good
together, to suggest constructive rem-
edies for the bad, to commend the
good. Without cooperation there can--

not be true progress. Without clear Tuesday. One will appear every Sat
understandlng of community needs
there cannot be cooperation.'

"AH the large as well as small cities
are striving to reach standard of
beauty. The surest way of doing this
at the present time Is through civic
club activity. Many erroneous ideas
exist regarding women's civic work.
The civic club is not political club,
neither does it intend to undertake
work being well done, or change good
conditions. Women organize to main-
tain them, to lend their support and!
cooperate with any effort for city bet- -

terment Neither is civic work call
for new kind of work, but wide-
spread call for women to assume re-

sponsibilities long neglected.
"Children and young people general

ly should be encouraged to take en
interest in civic conditions. It should
be at an early age part of their home
training: should be taught fo the low-

er grades of school, put Into the sim-

plest language that beauty and clean-
liness is the standard to be reached.

"In many cities the rlan has been
adopted of alloting children a certain
space of vacant ground, giving them
plenty of garden and flower seeds and
awarding girts as prizes for best s.

In large cities this plan has de-

veloped into an extensive educational
agriculture pursuit

ALLEYS SEED ATTEK TiOJf.
"Alleys, the chief feature of unlove-lines-s

In our cities, and the everlast-
ing garbage pail claim their share of
attention. Garbage collection has been
more prompt than heretofore. The
general clean-u- p day ordered by the
au'horities Is effective tor tne time
being: neither system gives perfect
satisfaction, showing lack of coopera-
tion. We need steady effort and
better supervision to Improve their
present unsightly condition. Zona
Gale, author, member executive board
American Civic association writes that
alleys should be declared the property
of owners of abutting property on
condition they be paved, or grass seed
planted, the back fence replaced by
shrubbery or hedge, and most impo-
rtant be better lighted. Is there any
reason why the streets be well Illum-
ined and the 'alleys be kept In their
present dark unsafe condition? Rock
Island is becoming too big and Im
portant a city to longer permit the
alleys to retain their present 'coun-
try town' appearance. A better sys-

tem of garbage collection and alley
conditions should be inaugurated and
with the cooperation of the public and
city authorities be given special con
sideration by the civic department

cable to the wide variety of civic prob
lems that present themselves for ad
justment and little can be done unless
the public is awakened to a sense- of
its responsibilities, is better united in

Director Better

(This is the first of a series of 12
articles on the raising of the child,
written by an authority recognized on
both continents. The second article
will be printed In The Argus of next

a ;

a

a

a
a a

a

urday and Tuesday thereafter until the
completion of the series. Editor of
Argus.)

NO. 1 WHAT IS BABYOLOGY.
Do you love babies?
Of course! Everybody does. So you

will be Interested in what comes next
During the past six months, Amer-

ican women, leaders in progressive
movements for bettering humanity,
have brought 'to the attention of their
home-makin- g sisters a new popular
science of great value in the family
circle.

At fir6t It was studied by a few
mothers who found that It could sim-

plify their daily lives and make home
brighter. Then a few physicians who
had specialized on ailments of chil-
dren saw Its educational possibilities
and. began to read, and then to write
about it Health officers and city of-

ficials who were fighting sickness and
poverty next took it up. Now fully
half the women's clubs of the country
have included the subject in their pro-

grams for 1913-14- , and the gospel Is
spreading from coast to coast

For lack of a more technical term,
we who are interested in the work
have coined a word. We call this
science It means that
branch of scientific study of man
which deals simply, clearly, directly
and comprehensively with the baby,
as the foundation on which is built
national health, strength, energy, in
telligence and morality. It Involves the!
consideration of every phase of baby's
life, physical, mental and moral, from
its food to its play, from its cleanliness
of body to the sort of love lavished
upon it A more fascinating science
for women baa never been evolved.

"Why," exclaims a mother, "we have
always studied babies!"

As an individual, interested mother,
perhaps you Have. Lady Mother. The
United States, as a nation haa not Just
think! In one state, where they have

'a perfect system for registering '

grade hogs and where the state.'
thousands n

year to stamp out hog cholerf ey
do not register the birth , of babies 'at
all and the legislature does not ap-

propriate a dollar to stamp out tuber-
culosis which threatens the lives of
Its babies. "

Even physicians have not placed
great importance on the study of ba-

bies. They have had their hands full
doctoring grownups, who might have
been healthy adults if properly started
in life.

No, after ushering the chad Into the

behalf of public and Is
ready to make whatever sacrifice is
necessary for its achievement.

"The members of the civic depart-
ment aim to thoroughly arouse the
public to the necessity of good munici-
pal housekeeping in order that the
beauty and advancement of our city
may keep pace with .that of other
cities." .

APPOIST COMMITTEES.
The only matters of business coming

before the department was the an-

nouncement of committees. One com
posed of Mrs. C L. Eastman, Mrs. W. S.
McCombs and Mrs. George Sheldon to
confer with the Woman's club relative
to the creation of public school build-
ings as social centers, and the other
composed of Mrs. C. E. Sharpe and
Mrs. George Roth looking to the pro-

ducing of desirable moving pictures.
A unanimous vote of thanks was ex-

tended to all those who assisted in
making the city beautiful cor.test a
splendid success.

CONTRACT FOR COAL

FOR THE LIBRARY
The members of the board of direc-

tors of the Rock Island public library
received and opened three bids for the
coal supply for the coming year at a
meeting held late yesterday afternoon.

The Rock Island Sand & Gravel com-
pany bid, being the lowest, was ac
cepted. This company offered fuel at
$2.70 per ton. The Rock Island Fuel
company was next lowest with $3.50,
and the Rockwell Ice & Fuel company
offered coal to the board at $3. So.

The gathering was presided over by
Charles Rosenfield, In absence of Pres
ident C. J. Larkin. The meeting was
adjourned from Monday in order to let
the coal bid, as on Monday but one
bid was received by the board.

MINISTERS IN ANNUAL

SESSION MONDAY MORNING
An important meeting of the Minis

terial alliance will be held Monday
morning at 10 o'clock in the study of
the First Methodist church, opening
the season's work. Important business
will come before the meeting and the
election of officers will be held. Rev.
J. L. Vance will give a paper on "The
Hand of Christ."

AN INTERESTING
SIGHT-SEEIN- G TRIP

On the steamer Helen Blair every
Sunday until the first of November,
through Mollne lock to Hampton.
Leaves at 2:45 p. m., returns at 6. 35c.

(Adv.)

Removal Notices.
Dr. S. B. Hall has moved his office

to Robinson building, 208 Eight.enth
street.

Dr. F. H.' First has moved his office
to Robinson building. 208 Eighteenth
street. (Adv.)

BY ANNA

of The

average physician has turned the baby
over to the parents, and under their
care it ha remained until it developed
some acute malady, when the doctor

on the scene. The cure of
the malady, not its prevention, has
long been the office of the family
physician. They do it better in China,
where physicians are paid only so long
as the health of the family is good.

The world has also proceeded on
the theory that with the birth of the
baby was born in the mother some
heaven-sen- t knowledge of how to raise
the baby. To be sure, she was taught
to read and write and cook and sew,
but there was no need to teach her
how to raise her baby. By some mys-

terious process, God supplied that
knowledge. -

That He did not is shown by the fact
that 25 per cent of the deaths In our
country are of children under I year
of age.

The for baby-lif- e does
not lie with the Creator, nor with the
mother, but with those whose duty It

woman
a What

of
study set forth in public and private
schools.

Another mistaken belief about ba-

bies has Ijeen that they are born "deli-
cate" or "strong"; and, as they are
born, so must live that is if they
live at all! The delicate baby has been
regarded as a of Provi-
dence, to be accepted with patience
and resignation. Mother trotted and
dosed it by day, and father walked the
floor it by night and the neigh-

bors pitied them both. The idea that
the poor little tot was born with the
right to acquire strength and health
was not preached. The thought of
calling in science to transform the deli
cate baby Into a strong one Is compar
atively new. It is part of this won-

derful, this optimistic new science of
babyology.

And babyology of the common-sens- e

sort for the common sense mother
is the most important outgrowth
of the better babies contests
which Lave been held at state and

ing the past summer and this fall.
At a better contest the
of the baby does not count. Strength,

energy, good proportions. Intelligence
do. Every baby entered in these con-
tests has examined by a phy-
sician, tested by a standard of

structions In As more
a hundred thousand babies have

been examined In since
January 1913, five thousand phy-
sician of recognli9d standing,
ology a good start

"Na sin&le zona at effort la aanli--1 world 4 &rononeinc it ' i in homes. Tens of thou--

Y. TRUSTEES ARE

NAMED BOARD

Rock Island Citkens
Will Hold Title .

of Associaticn.

irie title to the new T. M. C. A.
building and grounds is to be held by
a board of trustees, which has been
created under the revised constitution
of the association, and the members of a
which have been named by the board
of directors. The trustees elected are
as follows:

F. C. Denkman. H. E. Casteel, Will
H. Dart, H. S. Cable, C. W. Hawes,
C. Mrs. Mary L. Robinson,
J. H. Hauberg. C. D. McLane, presi-

dent of the association, is
president of this board. These trus-

tees have but one duty, which is to
hold the title to all property owned
by the association, and to see that
the same is kept free from incum- - KJ
brance, and that it is properly used...?
for the work of the Y. M. C. A. When
the building is it will be ..
A 1 . .LI. h V. n Vi. il ,1
IU1UVU uver lJ iuiq vnmu VJ lire
ing committee, to be held in perpetual '

trust for the association.
This is the situation which puts the

building committee into such an em-

barrassing predicament just now. They
have to turn the building over to the '

trustees to be held free from debt and
they are having difficulty to clear

plant from debt in order to turn 1

it over. That is why they have been
compelled to take the position that
the building cannot be opened until "

it is paid lor.
ine Duiiaing iuna wmcn was

pledged a year ago last March pro-- "--

vided funds to pay for the plant
which has been erected under the di
rection Of the committee. All payments
were due 6n September 1. so that those
who have not yet paid up are about
six weeKS in arrears, ah payments
to contractors who have worked on
the building are falling due rapidly, as
the work is being completed, and so
the treasurer of the committee finds ;

himself in the unpleasant situation of
having to put off creditors on the one
hand, and push payment from sub-

scribers on the other.
The amount of arrearage is not large

but it is sufficient to hold things up
for some time, unless it is collected
in at once. Many subscribers have
already taken care of their payments,
but a considerable nun.ber have failed
to do so. If the matter can be cleaned
up next week, so that all acounts are
settled or arranged for by the eigh-

teenth of this month, there will be
very little delay about the opening.

LITTLE TALKS ON BABYOLOGY
STEESE RICHARDSON

Babies Bureau of the Woman's Home Companion.

"Babyology."

appropriates

improvement

responsibility

dispensation

Amaricaa

BY
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sands of have become well ac-

quainted with their own babies
through these lessons in Babyology.
They have found out why their babies
are delicate and how they can be made
strong. They have found out why

small chests were sunken and how

they could be developed, why small
stomachs and abdomens were distend-
ed and sore and how' they could be
reduced to normal proportions; why
some babies who cry ought to be smil-
ing instead and how the smiles can
be coaxed back. To sum it up, the
Btudy of babyology has taught these

that a puny, sickly, fretful
baby is not a dispensation of provi-
dence but an unnecessary family bur-
den, and a grave reflection on the In-

telligence of its parents.
As director of the Better Babies Bu-

reau of the Woman's Home
I have attended many of these con-

tests east, west, north and south. I
have conferred with hundreds of par--

is to see that every young is j cnts, discussed babies and babyology
taueht babyology along with 11. other i with hundreds of physicians.
ologies" Included in the course I these parents and physicians have

they

with

babies

babyology.

completed,

Companion

learned from each other and from
the babies examined is the cn
which these articles hive been pre-

pared.
Mothers who cannot enter babies

in contests, who cannot join
clubs which are studying babyology,
will find help in these articles, built on
th experiences of mother who have
tlone bo'.h. These talks on babyology,
twelve in number, will discuss every
phase of baby's existence, from its
food to its naps, from Its tiny aches
and pains to its play. Problems of
feeding, bathing, dressing, sleeping,
teething, exercising, all the habits of
babyhood acquired in the first few
years and, alas, so often' never cast off,
will be considered, iust as thev were
seen to come up at contests.

Babyology has one big splendid ob-
ject, one throbbing message to give
the world. It is better babies for the
home and nation. If you have no
baby in your borne. If you hope some
day to have a baby resting against

county fairs all over the country dur--1 your heart, if you are merely a lover

been

baby

basis

these

of other people's you be
interested in this of baby-
ology. It's the sort of thing you are
glad to pass on to your neighbor
your fellow

If you have a problem In
your baby, some place in these talks

normal, healthy children. And ; on babyology. it will be solved for you.
every attending these con- - if you cannot wait for that particular
testa has received her first then write to me, in care of

than
these contest

1. by

has gotten mighty
sound.

to

J. Larkin,

3rt

ample

mothers

mothers

mothers

babies, will
science

worker.
raising

mo'her

this paoer. and yonr question wJll be
answered by the aid of physicians who
know babies and believe in the study
of babyclogy for all mothers.

The next article of the series mill

aeai wiu u rum .v"v.
the baby.


